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ABSTRACTViral or buzz marketing takes advantage of communicationlinkages to propagate positive inuence regarding a productor service. TelE-commerce is an ideal domain within which tostudy viral marketing, because communication linkages can beobserved. In this paper, we follow a new telE-commerce service.In particular, we observe how the communication networks ofexisting customers inuence the rate of product di�usion. Themain contribution of this paper is evidence that consumers aremore likely to purchase a service if they have previously spokento a person who has the service. In addition, we o�er the fol-lowing three contributions: 1) the clari�cation that this neednot be evidence of viral inuence, we suggest di�erent expla-nations; 2) we also describe the relation of these explanationsto theories of purchasing behavior; and 3) we present some ev-idence to discern from among the explanations.
1. INTRODUCTIONHow many times have you bought a product, signed up for anew service, or spread the word about a new product after youhave been told about it by a friend, colleague, acquaintance orsomeone in passing? For many of us, the number is high. Wehave participated in viral marketing. It is this type of socialnetwork behavior that viral marketing campaigns seek to ex-ploit. Firms believe that positive viral marketing will lead toincreased pro�t and brand recognition.Models that consider a consumer's network have traditionallybeen referred to as word-of-mouth marketing, buzz marketing,and network marketing. But, for e-commerce consumers, theability to pass on a message about a product or service to oth-ers via email or a weblink is negligible. Enabling such channelsfor sharing product information gives inuential consumers fargreater reach in less time than can be achieved with tradi-tional word of mouth channels. Viral marketing, as the pro-cess is typically called, generates rapid exponential growth in aproduct's exposure and inuence as consumers themselves arepassing on product information. Firms believe viral marketingis potentially more pro�table than traditional marketing: thetake rates are higher by those marketed to and viral marketingis cost e�ective. In addition, traditional marketing methodsdon't appeal to some segments of customers. For various rea-sons, customers value the appearance of being on the cuttingedge or "in the know," and therefore derive satisfaction frompromoting new, exciting products. In fact, the �rm BzzAgents[4] managed to entice voluntary marketing of new products.Firms assume word-of-mouth marketing exists, is prevelant,and is bene�cial. However, they have not been able to measurethe extent to which network attributes inuence sales because

they cannot observe their customers' communication linkages;therefore, they cannot target consumers based on the networksthey belong to. We o�er that telecommunications networkspresent a natural testbed for viral marketing models becausethe communication linkages and patterns of complete consumernetworks can be observed and evaluated over time.Our research utilizes telecommunications networks to build prob-abilistic models of product adoption. In this paper, we testour methods for predicting customer adoption on network datagenerated by the communication patterns from all customerswho signed up for a new telE-commerce service, which is anInternet-based phone service. Unlike other data sets used inprior research to study viral marketing, this unique dataset en-ables us to monitor the adoption of the new service from itsinception. In addition, we are able to observe consumer re-sponse rates to large direct marketing campaigns.In the following sections we present evidence that viral market-ing consumers, those potential customers who have previouslyspoken to a person with the service, respond to direct mailersat a higher rate than non-viral marketing consumers. We alsocan attain greater lift in pro�t when using network attributesderived from a consumer's social network compared to tradi-tional customer segmentation data.Figure 1 illustrates a simple viral marketing social network.The nodes, labeled A-O, represent customers, and the linksbetween them represent inuence as indicated by the directedarrow. A viral marketing node is a node that appeared on thenetwork prior to purchasing the service. Node K spoke withnode A, while node A was active, prior to signing up for service;likewise, node M spoke with node D. From our organization'sstandpoint, nodes D and A are inuential customers becausethey spoke with a number of potential customers, A with 7 andD with 3, that later became customers.Another example of a network attribute is degree, which forour target problem is the total number of active consumers apotential consumer is connected to. In Figure 1, we see againthat A is connected to 7 people and therefore, her degree is 7.B is connected to 2 other people, and his degree is 2. Anotherattribute, the clustering coe�cient, measures, on average, howsimilar potential customers are to the active customers aroundthem based on who they communicate with. These informativeattributes, and attributes like them, only arise from our abilityto observe the network.
2. METHODIn this study, we compare and contrast predictive models builtwith combinations of four sets of attributes: 1) customer at-tributes including demographics and preferences; 2) networktransactions including the frequency , recency and duration of



Figure 1: An example of a viral marketing inuencesubgraph. Nodes represent active telephone numbersand arrows indicate the direction of inuence betweenthe nodes. The nodes are labeled alphabetically ac-cording to tenure.calls; 3) network structure attributes including network posi-tion and proximity to inuencers and other similar individuals;and 4) experience attributes generated from the list of servicespotential consumer can interact with.We use logistic regression to compare the inuence of attributesused in our models. For evaluation, we rely on cost sensitiveevaluation measures such as AUC and Brier Score. However,we are able to go beyond traditional target marketing methodsbecause we can take advantage of reliable network attributes.In the next section, we present evidence of viral marketing froma target marketing campaign directed to a substantial numberof consumers including viral targets.
3. EXPERIMENTIn late 2004, we sent out a large direct mail marketing mes-sage to potential customers of this new service. The recipientsof the mail piece were broken into 22 di�erent marketing seg-ments, based on typical marketing attributes such as servicesthe customer had at the time of the marketing, characteristicsof their calling behavior, demographics and other classical mar-keting segments. We created a list of potential viral customers,who had current users of the service in their calling neighbor-hood. Where our list had overlap with the marketing list, welooked to see how the sales rate (after one month) for our viralcustomers compared to the non-viral customers. Table 3 showsthe sales rates for our marketing segments (for space reasons werestrict ourselves to the 5 segments with the largest number ofviral customers marketed to). Due to proprietary restrictionsin reporting the data, all sales percentages are normalized bythe value of Segment 1 non-viral sales. The ratios of viral tonon-viral sales show that the viral group always does better,in fact this is true across 18 of the 22 segments. Overall theviral group's sales outperform the non-viral group by about 2to 1. One interesting fact is that the groups where the over-all non-viral sales rate is the lowest (in this table, Segments 4and 5) is where the bene�t of the viral group is the strongest.This suggests that viral marketing tends to help most wheretraditional marketing does worst.
4. DISCUSSIONOne of the main concerns for any �rm is when, how and towhom they should market their products. Based on how mucha �rm knows about their target customer and potential cus-

Segment N-V Sales% V Sales% Ratio(V/N-V)1 1.00 1.47 1.472 0.75 1.01 1.343 1.21 1.67 1.384 0.22 1.42 6.535 0.45 1.10 2.45Table 1: Comparison of sales rates for viral (V) andnon-viral (N-V) customers from a direct mailing.tomers, they may choose to mass market when they don't knowmuch or to target market based on some desireable observedcharacteristics of current or potential customers or, more re-cently based on the network that they may have inuence on[2]. We take a network marketing approach to this problemand provide evidence on real world data that there is indeedinformation in communication links.Our preliminary results indicate, we can bene�t from the use ofsocial networks to predict purchases. However, viral marketingis not the only possible explanation for our result. So, we of-fer other explanations for this phenomenon and build di�erentmodels of behavior informed by three theories of purchasingbehavior: 1) homophily [1]; 2) collective behavior [3]; and 3)customer inuence [2]. We evaluate each model of behavioragainst our data as a �rst step toward separating out the e�ectof viral marketing on pro�t.Whether or not this is evidence of viral marketing is interestingfrom a research perspective, but does not necessarily bear onthe importance to the �rm { for example, if the reason is purelyhomophily based on some hidden variable, the �rm can still usethe network to improve marketing. For our research however,our immediate goal is to develop methods for separating virale�ects from other market e�ects.
5. FUTURE WORKAdditional next steps include: utilizing telecommunicationsnetworks to build models of customer value in addition to pre-dicting the likelihood of customer adoption, developing e�ectivetools for dynamic network visualization, and building models topredict when viral marketing has negative e�ects on customerretention and attrition.
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